It has been hypothesised that students with dyslexia struggle with writing because of a wordlevel focus that reduces attention to higher level textual features (structure, theme development). This may result from difficulties with spelling and/or from difficulties with reading. 26 Norwegian upper secondary students (M = 16.9 years) with weak decoding skills and 26 age-matched controls composed expository texts by keyboard under two conditions: normally and with letters masked to prevent them reading what they were writing. Weak decoders made more spelling errors and produced poorer quality text. Their inter key-press latencies were substantially longer pre-word, at word-end, and within-word. These findings provide some support for the word-level focus hypothesis, although we found that weak decoders were slightly less likely to engage in word-level editing. Masking did not affect differences between weak decoders and controls indicating that reduced fluency was associated with production rather than monitoring what they had produced.
structure. However the texts of students with dyslexia had poorer structure and were less enjoyable to read. Hatcher, Snowling, and Griffiths (2002) also found poorer text structure, relative to controls, in English university students with dyslexia completing a similar task.
Connelly et al. (2006) studied English university students writing essays on a familiar topic and with no reference texts to read. Ratings (of non-spelling-corrected texts) indicated poorer vocabulary and punctuation in students with dyslexia relative to age-matched controls, but no differences in ratings of higher-level text features (idea development, syntactic diversity, richness of content, or structure and coherence). Gajar (1989) found a similar pattern of results in a similar sample. By contrast, in a much younger dyslexic sample, Sumner et al. (2013) found that texts were shorter and of substantially poorer text quality, based on a composite measure including both structure and idea development, relative to age-matched controls.
There is some evidence, therefore, that struggling with decoding results in poorer quality text, particularly in younger writers. Smaller effects in older students, and particularly students who have made it as far as selective higher education (e.g., Connelly et al., 2006) may result from these students having adapted their writing processes or word choice to work around their spelling deficits. Sumner, Connelly, and Barnett (2014) found that in upperprimary students with dyslexia, but not age-matched controls, frequency of within-word pausing (periods when the pen was lifted for 30 ms or more) during a sentence-copying task was strongly correlated with spelling ability. This suggests that spelling difficulty, above a certain threshold, affects not just spelling accuracy but also the flow of production. It may be that this production disfluency -or, more precisely, the diversion of attention that caused this disfluency -rather than the tendency to make spelling errors per se, results in the production of poorer quality text. If a student manages to avoid the disruption caused by struggling with Understanding how decoding and spelling difficulties affect writing therefore requires detailed analysis of the extent to which students with and without decoding difficulties pause before or within words or make within-word edits. Wengelin (2007) counted frequency of pauses longer than two seconds, in a small sample of adults with dyslexia composing several different texts by keyboard. Compared with controls, pausing before words was twice as frequent, and within words over ten times as frequent (12% of words, compared to 1% for controls). Overall number of edits did not vary across groups, but editing to correct an error was much more common for students with dyslexia (27% compared to 2%). Texts produced by students with dyslexia showed lower lexical diversity and lexical density 2 than controls, with no difference between groups in a spoken-monologue condition. Frequency of withinword pausing and of editing both correlated strongly with lexical diversity and with lexical density in the dyslexic sample. This suggests a "word-level focus" in writers with dyslexia, with attention diverted from higher-level text features to producing correctly-spelled words.
The word-level-focus hypothesis finds support in Sumner et al. (2013) who found no differences between 9 year olds with and without dyslexia in production speed when alphabet writing -a task that involves handwriting and recall but not spelling retrieval. However, on a composition task students with dyslexia wrote substantially shorter texts and, as we noted These two studies may suggest that processing associated with word production, in students who struggle with decoding and / or spelling, demands active search of memory and other central processing mechanisms (e.g., Pashler, Johnston, & Ruthruff, 2001 ) which might otherwise be used for higher-level linguistic or semantic processes. Writers who do not struggle with spelling will typically produce words without this resulting in competition for the mechanisms required by these higher-level processes: Spelling retrieval occurs as part of a fluent cascade of low-level processing, leaving higher level functions to make use of central resources (e.g., Olive, 2014) . In writers who do struggle with spelling, however, retrieval or assembly of the spelling of a word will require central resources, and therefore fluent, cascaded production breaks down and the writer hesitates. This account is consistent with increased within-word pausing in writers with dyslexia. It is also consistent with writers with dyslexia producing text with poorer structure and idea development, although this finding is open to alternative explanations.
Assuming, for the moment, that there is a word-level focus in the writing processes of students with dyslexia, it is worth asking why this occurs. There are (at least) two mutually compatible possibilities. The word-level focus may be primarily a production issue.
Producing individual words is resource-demanding because the writer must, for a significant proportion of words, deliberately and explicitly remember how a word is spelled before they can output it on the page (or screen). This would be associated with pre-word and possibly mid-word hesitation, particularly for words that are then spelled incorrectly. Alternatively, word-level focus might primarily be associated with monitoring what appears on the page (a 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The present study contributes to the surprisingly limited literature exploring the processes by which students with decoding difficulties (and students with dyslexia more generally) produce extended text. We compared the writing processes and written products of Norwegian upper-secondary students with poor decoding skills with controls matched on age and mathematics performance. Participants wrote by keyboard -their typical writing method.
Norwegian is a shallow orthography (i.e. it shows a relatively regular phoneme to grapheme mapping). Our sample therefore contrasts with previous process-focussed studies, cited above, that have sampled either older and academically-selected students writing in a shallow orthography (Wengelin, 2007) or younger students writing in a language in which phonemegrapheme mapping is particularly complex (Sumner et al., 2013) .
Within this specific context we address three questions. First, do students who struggle with decoding produce poorer quality text? We answered this question by analysis of readerbased (holistic) ratings of participants' texts, and also measures of spelling accuracy, word frequency, lexical diversity and density. This provided both an indication of whether text Second we tested the word-level-focus hypothesis: Do students who struggle with decoding devote disproportionate resources to processing at the word level? We examined the time-course of students' writing processes as revealed through analysis of the duration of intervals between key-presses -henceforth "key-press latencies". These analyses are based on the assumption that latency prior to output of, for example, a word or sentence, is a measure of the planning and retrieval or assembly processes associated with the word or sentence's production (see, for example, Damian & Stadthagen-Gonzalez, 2009; Maggio, Lété, Chenu, Jisa, & Fayol, 2012) . We predicted a tendency towards longer latencies immediately before words, and perhaps also within words, although experimental evidence is mixed as to the extent that lexical and orthographic retrieval effects persist beyond production onset (Bertram, Tønnessen, Strömqvist, Hyönä, & Niemi, 2015; Bonin, Malardier, Méot, Fayol, & Meot, 2006; but see Damian & Stadthagen-Gonzalez, 2009; Delattre, Bonin, & Barry, 2006) . We also examined effects specifically associated with generating and correcting spelling errors. Are errors associated with longer pre-and/or within-word latencies? Disfluency may also occur as a result of editing behaviour (stopping to make wordlevel changes). When spelling errors occur, do they tend to be detected and corrected?
Third we tested the monitoring hypothesis: Does word-level focus (if present) result from students experiencing decoding problems when reading the word they are currently condition in which students were prevented from reading what they were writing: In all analysis -of both written product and writing processes -comparison between the normal and masked-text conditions determined whether the extent to which differences between weak-decoders and controls can, in part, be attributed directly to weak decoders' difficulty in reading the text that they are writing or have just written.
Method Design
Students identified as weak decoders and matched controls wrote short expository essays by keyboard using a simple text editor in each of two conditions. In the normal condition students could see what they were writing and had written. In the masked-text condition, each typed letter appeared on the screen as an X, thus preventing reading. Punctuation and spaces remained visible. Actual letters typed were recorded for subsequent analysis, and participants were aware that this was the case. Key presses (down strokes) -both what key was pressed and a precisely-recorded key-press time -were logged throughout. Dependent variables comprised text-based and reader-based assessment of written products and various process measures derived from analysis of key-press logs.
Participants
Our sample comprised 26 weak decoders and 26 controls, matched pairwise for age, mathematics performance and sex (26 female overall). Students were from upper secondary years (weak decoders, M = 16 years 11 months, SD = 9.6 months; controls, M =16 years 11 months, SD = 11.5 months) and were drawn from 12 rural and urban upper-secondary schools in western Norway. Candidates for the weak decoders sample were initially identified by a combination of information from the Norwegian Pedagogical Psychology Service indicating a dyslexia diagnosis and by asking teachers to identify students within their classes who struggled with reading. These students were then tested on a standardized, Norwegian version of the wordsplit task (Jacobson, 2001; Miller-Guron, 1999 ) administered by the researchers. Word-split provides a fluency-focused measure of decoding ability which gives better discrimination than single-word reading accuracy measures in languages with transparent orthography (Wimmer, 1993) . Each weak decoder was matched with a control student from the same class group, such that (a) minimum word-split score in the control condition was higher than that for the highest scoring weak decoder and (b) students were matched for age (born within the same academic year), mathematics performance (same or adjacent scores on a 6 point scale), and sex. Word-split means were below the 15 th national-norm centile for weak decoders and above the 60 th for controls (M = 36.9, SD = 12.3 and M = 59.6, SD = 6.4 respectively).
All weak decoders had, at some time in their school careers, received a formal dyslexia diagnosis based on performance on nationally standardized tests. Diagnosis requires listening comprehension within normal range and scores below the 30th centile on tests of at least three of the following: reading fluency, word identification, phonological awareness, word and non-word reading, and spelling. Diagnosis was also contingent on reading difficulties persisting despite conventional instruction and being resistant to intervention.
Mathematics performance was assessed by curriculum tasks distributed through the previous academic year and indexed against national standards (weak decoders, M = 3.00, SD = 1.01; control, M = 3.35, SD = 1.11; national mean = 3.5). This provided a matching criterion that captured academic performance that was sustained and self-regulated but that made relatively light demands on reading and writing ability. The present task -producing 
The Norwegian context
Norwegian spelling has largely regular phoneme-grapheme mapping and, with a few morphological exceptions, words can be accessed and spelled phonetically (Hagtvet, Helland, & Lyster, 2005, p. 21) . Students diagnosed with dyslexia in Norway are typically assigned lessons with a specially trained teacher each week. These are typically reading-focussed but can also involve spelling practice and occasionally written composition. Students diagnosed with dyslexia are typically provided with a personal computer and assistive software to support spelling and text planning. From 8 th grade all examinations and most other major assignments in Norwegian schools are usually written on computers. From the start of uppersecondary school all students are required to have their own laptop.
Writing tasks
Students wrote two expository texts, with order and topic counterbalanced across the normal / masked-text condition. Task statements were "Bør lekser avskaffes? Skriv en sammenhengende tekst der du argumenterer for og mot dette." ("Should teachers cease to give students homework? Write an essay arguing the pros and cons of giving students homework.") and "Bør Ungdomskortet vaere gratis? Skriv en sammenhengende tekst der du argumenterer for og mot dette." ("Should public transportation for young people be free?
Write an essay arguing the pros and cons of having free public transportations for young people"). Students wrote under "examination conditions" in a quiet room in their own school.
They were tested in matched pairs. This provided some control over task duration without for the validity of the process data). Students were asked to approach the task as they would a normal in-class writing assignment. They were told that the person testing them, together with another researcher, would read their text. They were encouraged to do their best. Before writing in the masked text condition students were assured that writing in this condition is possible and what they wrote, although not visible, was stored.
Measures
Text quality. Quality measures were adapted from assessment criteria for the WIAT-II UK essay task (Wechsler, 2006) . Texts were spelling-corrected before rating but punctuation and grammatical errors were preserved. They were scored for organization, theme development and vocabulary. Organization (maximum = 17) was assessed based on criteria including sentence and text structure, the presence of a topic sentence, whether the sentences in each paragraph followed a logical order, paragraph order and signposting. Theme Development (maximum = 8) was scored on the basis of the number and quality of supporting and counter arguments, maintenance of focus, and clear statement of position.
Vocabulary (maximum = 7) was assessed by evaluating the appropriateness and diversity of the students' word choice.
All texts were scored independently on all three dimensions by two trained raters. The example shows a pre-sentence latency of 945 ms, followed by within-word latencies of 130 ms for h, 112 ms for e. Boy has a pre-word latency of 249, and so forth. We assume that latency at a particular location is associated, in part, with cognitive activity associated with planning the linguistic unit that follows. Hence, for example, longer latencies before words than within words.
Results
We first report findings relating to the students' completed texts, and then explore the processes by which these were produced. by-condition interaction). We found no other statistically significant effects.
Written products
Weak decoders produced shorter texts than controls (F(1,50) = 5.4, p = .024, η 2 = .10 for the main effect of group). We found no effects involving condition.
Statistical analysis for the remaining product measures statistically controlled for text length, as detailed above. Number of spelling errors and word frequency were log transformed prior to analysis. As predicted, weak decoders made many more spelling errors than controls (F(1,47) = 51, p < .001, η 2 = .47 for the main effect of group). As might be expected, there were also reliably more spelling errors in the masked condition (F(1,47) = 25, p < .001, η 2 = .32 for the main effect of condition). The group-by-condition interaction was not significant. Weak decoders produced text with a lower ratio of open-class to closed class words, suggesting less informationally-rich text, although this effect was small (F(1,47) = 8.3, p = .006, η 2 = .07 for the main effect of group). Weak decoders also tended to use slightly shorter open-class (content) words (F(1,47) = 11.6, p = .001, η 2 = .30 for the main effect of group). We found no effects involving condition, and no significant effects for word frequency or type-token ratio.
Writing processes
In reporting process measures we first report total time on task. We then examine differences in key-press latency associated with location within the text (start of a sentence, start of a word, within a word, end of word). We then focus on just word-level effects, looking first at latency.
With the exception of analysis of total time on task, data comprised key-presses, nested within writing task, nested within student. Statistical inference involved testing linear mixed effects models, starting with a zero (intercept-only) model with random by-subject intercepts and random by-subject slopes for writing condition (masked vs. normal). We used χ 2 tests based on change in log-likelihood to determine whether differences in model fit were statistically significant. Statistical significance of parameters was established by evaluating against the z distribution.
Total time on task. Time on task is reported in Table 2 . We found no statistically significant effect of group. We did, however, find an main effect of condition: Masking the text resulted in slightly less time-on-task in both groups (F(1,50) = 7.1, p = .01, η 2 = .11 for the main effect of condition in a group-by-condition ANOVA).
[insert Table 2 near here]
Key-press latencies. Key-press latencies were strongly negatively skewed. This skew exists in all response time data. However in the present context atypically long latencies cannot necessarily be dismissed as outliers: There is potential for a small number of long pauses to result from, or cause, substantial disruption to ongoing production. We therefore handle skew in two ways. In the first analysis that we report we trimmed to remove keystroke latencies longer than 8 s and then log-transformed prior to inferential testing 3 . In a second 3 We checked the effects of removing latencies longer than 8 s by repeating the analysis on untrimmed data. There was no difference in pattern of effects, except in the sentence initial position which showed by-group differences in the untrimmed data. There were, Table 3 gives keystroke latencies at six different locations within the text, by group and by condition (masked-text vs. normal). We tested four nested models, starting with an intercept-only model with random by-participant intercepts, and random by-participant slopes for both location and condition. Each successive model gave better fit (respectively, χ 2 (7) > 100, p < .001; χ 2 (11) > 100, p < .001; χ 2 (5) = 12.1, p = .03). We followed this analysis with three simultaneous linear contrasts conducted separately at each level of location (Table 3, lower panel).
[insert Table 3 near here]
Main findings were as follows: Within-word latencies were on average 27% (47 ms) longer for weak decoders. Masking the text slowed within-word latencies slightly for both groups. Pre-word latencies, which we assume are associated primarily with word-level planning, were 36% (115 ms) longer for weak decoders, consistent with the word-level-focus hypothesis. There was no effect of masking. Pre-sentence latencies -associated additionally with planning content and syntax -were substantially longer for weak decoders than for controls, and longer in both groups when the text was masked.
In a second analysis, we explored word-level effects by categorizing within-word and pre-word latencies into pause-length bins (.5 to 1 s , 1 to 2 s, 2 to 3 s, and > 3 s). We used logistic mixed-effects regression methods to predict the probability of bin membership on the basis of group and condition. We tested separate models at each pause-duration bin, with the binomial is-in-bin vs. is-not-in-bin as dependent variable. We fitted full factorial models with proportionally, a much larger number of > 8 s latencies in the sentence initial position (M = 15%, SD = 19% across all students). and a significant effect of whether or not the word was correctly spelled (z = 8.3, p < .001 within words; z = 5.0, p < .001 before words). We followed this with simultaneous pairwise contrasts, within groups, comparing correctly and incorrectly spelled words.
Estimated means and contrasts are given in Table 5 . Findings were clear, consistent, and unexpected. In both groups words that were spelled incorrectly were associated with shorter preparation time before output was initiated and more rapid production when the word was being typed.
Word-level editing. We identified words as having been "internally edited" if at any point between the initial keypress and the keypress for the word-terminal character (space or punctuation) there were any delete or horizontal cursor-key presses 5 (henceforth edit keypresses). We tested logistic mixed-effects regression models, predicting the probability that a word was produced with internal editing on the basis of group and condition, first adding main effects to an intercept-only (zero) model, and then adding the interaction. These models showed significantly better fit (respectively, χ 2 (2) = 34, p < .001 and χ 2 (1) = 4.7, p = .03). As can be seen from Table 2 , weak decoders in the seen-text condition were slightly less likely to edit words. This effect was not present when the text was masked. We then explored effects associated just with words that were edited during production.
We found no evidence in the extent of editing across group and condition, measured in terms of edit keypresses. Spelling accuracy for edited words was slightly lower for weak-decoders (Table 2 ; χ 2 (2) = 11.5, p = .003 for the main effects model, as detailed above, with z = 3.47, p = .001 for the effect of group), but there were no main effects of condition or group-bycondition interaction. In response to a reviewer's suggestion, we also explored the possibility that, in the normal condition, editing took longer per keystroke for weak decoders, relative to what would be expected based on their normal (non-edited word) within-word production rate. We did not find evidence that this was the case.
Overall, we found no evidence that weak decoders were more likely to make changes to their text, based on the ratio of the number of edit keypresses to the number of character-key presses ( Table 2 ). As might be expected, within-word editing was less common when the text was masked (F(1,102) = 40, p < .001 for a group x condition ANOVA). This effect was independent of group.
Discussion
Our study sampled students in mainstream upper-secondary education writing in a language with relatively shallow orthography. Within this specific context we aimed to answer three questions: 1. Do students who struggle with decoding produce poorer quality texts? 2. Is there evidence of a word-level focus in weak-decoder's writing processes? 3. If so, is this primarily a production deficit or does it result from problems reading what they are or have just written (the "monitoring hypothesis")? We will address each question in turn.
Weak decoders in the normal writing condition made, on average, more than four times as many spelling errors as controls. This is consistent with previous findings (Connelly et al., 2006; Sterling et al., 1998; Tops et al., 2013; Wengelin, 2002) . Spelling aside, weak decoders and being less well structured. Evidence for quality differences in this study was stronger than in the only previous study that we are aware of that has tested a broadly comparable sample and used a similar writing task (Connelly et al., 2006) . Our findings are consistent with the hypothesis that spelling difficulties hamper students' ability to produce higher-level text features, although, as we suggest below, correlation does not necessarily imply causality.
Third-factor explanations are equally plausible.
Findings from analysis of key-press latencies provided partial evidence for the wordlevel-focus hypothesis. Latencies were longer for weak decoders, relative to controls, at all text locations. Word-initial latencies, which are likely to be associated with retrieving spelling, showed clear effects both in mean duration and, perhaps more importantly, in the proportion of longer pauses. This suggests that weak decoders found word-level planning generally more effortful and experienced a larger number of interruptions to fluent production.
Word-level hesitation appeared, however, to be entirely associated with production rather than reading. According to the "monitoring hypothesis" disfluency results in part from students with dyslexia struggling to read the word that they are writing or have just written and/or identifying this word as misspelled. If weak decoders in our sample had spent time looking back at words they had just written and puzzling over whether or not they were correctly spelled, then we would expect differences between groups to disappear when they were prevented from seeing what they had written. This was not what we found. In fact in both groups word-end latencies were typically similar to or slightly shorter than within-word latencies. This suggests that the move from the word-terminal character to the space bar was not associated with any additional processing beyond that which occurred within-word. It is (Gould & Boise, 1978; Hull & Smith, 1983 ; but see Olive & Piolat, 2002) .
Compared to controls, weak decoders were somewhat slower in typing words, after the initial character. They were, however, no more likely than controls to engage in within-word editing and there was no evidence that when they did edit they did so more extensively. The writing behavior of weak decoders in our sample therefore was not consistent with anecdotal accounts of very extensive and repeated within-word delay and editing by writers with dyslexia. Failure to retrieve an accurate spelling was, in fact, associated with shorter latencies, in both groups, both before and within words. Thus, although weak decoders found retrieval of correct spelling more effortful relative to controls, there was no evidence that failure to retrieve correct spelling typically introduced further disfluency. On the contrary, production tended to be faster when spelling was incorrect.
Our results suggest, therefore, that weak decoders (and, by extension, students with a dyslexia diagnosis) tend to make more spelling errors and produce text that was judged as lexically, structurally, and thematically weaker than that of peers with average decoding ability, even after spelling was corrected. Our results also suggest that, for spelling rather than decoding reasons, weak decoders take longer, and are more likely to hesitate, when preparing words. What is less clear is whether these effects are causally related. Is it the case, perhaps comes from the fact that we found substantially longer sentence-initial latencies in weak decoders. In experiments exploring written sentence production, Nottbusch (2010) found sentence-initial latencies of around 1300 ms (timed between subjects first seeing a stimulus array and the first keystroke of their response). This value is only slightly higher than the sentence-initial latencies found for weak-decoders in this study, but much higher than for controls. It may be that control students were able to start planning the content and syntax of their next sentence in parallel with typing. The higher demands of word-level processing for weak-decoders mean that in these students sentence planning was partly or entirely delayed until the inter-sentence pause.
However, even if word-level focus reduces parallelism in production, it is not clear that this will necessarily have consequences for higher-level text features. It is equally plausible that relatively weak structure and content are due to effects of reading deficit on prior learning (see Stanovich, 1994 , for an analogous argument concerning the relationship between reading and verbal ability). The primary deficit associated with poor decoding skills (and therefore a probable dyslexia diagnosis) is difficulty with reading. This results in both a poorer comprehension (Ransby & Swanson, 2003) and a general tendency to read less (Mol & Bus, 2011) . During their school careers students with dyslexia will, therefore, be less well placed to learn, through reading, the linguistic strategies and conventions that will support their own production of coherent text. This, rather than struggling with spelling when writing, may be a more parsimonious explanation for weak decoders' relatively poor text. In conclusion, therefore, our findings suggest that struggling with decoding has negative consequences for students' written products and has measurable effects on writing processes.
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